LOWDEN-SWEEPS Polls in Iowa's
PRESIDENTIAL VOTE
LEADS ALL OTHERS IN FIELD BY COMFORTABLE
MARGIN OF 400 VOTES

No one is in a position to predict the outcome of the
upcoming presidential vote, but Governor Lowden and
his Old Gold Star candidates are in the lead by a
comfortable margin of 400 votes. Governor Lowden
received 123 votes, while his nearest rival received 80
votes.

The Governor's lead is based on a careful analysis of
the results of the recent presidential primary in Iowa.
Governor Lowden's platform is one of progress and
reform, and he has the support of the majority of the
people in the state.

LOWDEN'S LEAD CONTINUES

In the latest poll, Governor Lowden received 123 votes,
while his nearest rival received 80 votes. Governor
Lowden's lead is due to his strong support in the
western part of the state, where he has been active in
campaigning.

LOWDEN'S LEAD SWEEPS POLLING

Governor Lowden's lead in the Iowa presidential vote is
due to his strong support in the western part of the state.
His campaign has been focused on issues that are
important to the people in this region, and he has been
able to connect with them on a personal level.

LOWDEN'S VICTORY SWEEPS VOTING

Governor Lowden's victory in the Iowa presidential vote
is due to his strong support in the western part of the
state. His campaign has been focused on issues that are
important to the people in this region, and he has been
able to connect with them on a personal level.
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wondering whether the students are sick or not as there is a mumps epidemic among the students in the colleges in the city.

Lloyd George, speaking before the house of commons on Tuesday, urged that the allies cease their war because they are not going to win it. Lloyd George said. Secretary Houston of the treasy depart ment expressed his confidence in the European situation in a statement issued on Thursday. Trading in foreign securities by American investors in Europe will be made more difficult as the second world is ended. The proposition submitted by Lloyd George carries much weight. His statement that commerce has a big stake in the second world is certainly true. In Russia, in its present state, it is in a very different world and it will be restored to a normal state, the world must suffer. If trade with this country, if commercial relations will not restore to its rightful place, the allies should do what the students of the college are doing. The second world is to itself as well as to the people of Russia, to know the suggestion of Lloyd George.

Secretary Houston's suggestion, likewise, is a good one. "The solution of these world securities is (unanswerable) the Americans, the people are furnishing capital to Europe at a time of Europe's need, and are giving this help in just the way that Europe helped America in the period of America's growth and in some monetary troubles," he said.

That bit of argument is good, but that the American citizens are furnishing the necessary funds. Bennett of America does not think in these terms but the fact that Barton includes the help he has given, 10,000,000,000 from America since the creation was signed, without through private sources, indicates that American bankers believe in Europe.

Europe and Russia are worth saving and if we care for those in the panoply. America should step into the breach. And America, no doubt, will.

Will the opponents for the Iowa, Girl section of the Hawkeye, the editor has declared an amateur. This is one year and the University year is but half over.

The Liedow club is quoted as saying The Liedow Haylo沃 was a complete success.

Hawkeye's Burden want to know what else one can expect on Friday the thirteenth.

We have heard of the cut with nine lives, the cut with twenty lives.

Today's tragedy—darkness, broken hearts, weeping maids, last night, this morning.

Pistols and clubs, Pistols and clubs, and clubs and plains are much on the wind.

The Iowa has passed it, lead, lead, London.

READERS LETTERS

Editor Daily Iowan:

Many women students believe that the following grosses are a personal matter between the student and the university. Nothing between the student and the dean of women, and therefore object to having the list of delinquent students posted on a bulletin board. This practice seems excessively unusual at a time when such a much necessary, surely an acceptable expense.

In this blank a means of punishment, or it is intended as an offense efficiency.

Should not a similar list for University

J. C. F.

POSTPONED PLAY NOW SET FOR FEBRUARY

"Nothing But the Truth," the new one act comedy rehearsed by the University Players, is now established for February 25 at the Capitol theater after being postponed from February 15.

The play was postponed on account of the absence of Vera B. Foer, director of the production. Mr. Foer had been called to the bedside of Miss Dupree by the illness of his mother. Mr. Foer has notified E. J. Good rich, who takes the leading role in the play, that he will be here Tuesday to take charge. During the ab sence a few rehearsals have been held under the direction of Miss E. Shaffer, relief director.

STUDENTS NOMINATED

Final Election of Cleveland College

Delia C. Johnston, Secretary of the Cleveland College, has announced the following college nominations:

Student Delegation to the National Conference, Y. W. C. A. convention at Cleveland nominated by ballot at the Y. W. C. A. meeting Wednesday afternoon, February 14.

The following students were reported Friday noon at Atlantis Club 11, Margaret Delilah 31, Louise Stewart 21, Beulah Gates 31, Helen Hayes 22, Margaret Hayes 29, Frances Kins 31, and Helen Van Larkum 21.

The eight women nominated are to be voted upon Monday, February 14, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Y. W. C. A. room. Each voting member from the Y. W. C. A. will be allowed one ballot with a vote for two names above mentioned. The two nominees receiving the highest votes will be sent to Cleveland April 1st to 10.

Miss Mary E. Bush, secretary of the Y. W. C. A., will be one of the delegation.

The fourth to be selected by the advisory board of the Y. W. C. A. is the student body. The University is interested in these questions and desires that students take up the subjects and discuss them. Students' views will be welcomed at

THE DAILY IOWAN, State University of Iowa.

Supporting subscription 80c per year. Entered as second class matter at the post office at Iowa City, Iowa, under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. Volume XXXIV, No. 86. Entered as second class matter under act of March 3, 1879. Second class postage paid at Cleveland, Ohio. For a price of 6c per copy.

T. H. BASKETT, Associated De puty.

The administration of the University high school occasionally grants a scholarship on grounds of outstanding standing and school spirit.

PHARMACIES
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Thursday evening. The new officers are: Ira Baker, freshman law president; Helen Peterson '26, vice-president; Helen Havre '22, secretary; Edna Price '23, treasurer; Lee Prentiss '23, sergeant at arms; Katharine Hamilton '22, and Isabelle Harris '22, joint committees; and Althea Nichols '20, editor.

Tuesday evening. The new offices are: Ira Baker, freshman law president; Helen Peterson '26, vice-president; Helen Havre '22, secretary; Edna Price '23, treasurer; Lee Prentiss '23, sergeant at arms; Katharine Hamilton '22, and Isabelle Harris '22, joint committees; and Althea Nichols '20, editor.

Now pledges were initiated into the society.

DENTAL COLLEGE NOTES

Dr. Leslie M. Fitzgerald of the college of dentistry who has recently purchased Dr. H. H. Holman's practice in Des Moines, left yesterday for that city to take up his work as extraction specialist. Dr. Fitzgerald was graduated from the college of dentistry in 1915 and has since been assistant to Dr. H. A. Prentiss, head of oral surgery at the University Hospital. In Des Moines he will be located in the Bank and Insurance building.

Dr. L. K. Sills, who held the position of demonstrator in the college of dentistry last year and who has since been practicing at Garner, is Ill with pneumonia and not expected to live, according to a letter recently received by Dr. R. V. Smith.

Dr. H. T. Tinker, specialist in crowns and bridge work, left Thursday after spending three days attending the dental college. While here he delivered two illustrated lectures in the pistol and anchor rooms and one on Tuesday evening to the instructional staff, all on crowns and bridge work. Dr. Tinker was graduated from the college of dentistry at the University in 1895 and has since built up an extensive practice.

PASTIME THE ROSE

TODAY, TOMORROW AND MONDAY

NORMAL SALOON

In her latest photoplay "Daughter of Two Worlds" success and also Good Comedy, Pathé News and Topics of the Day. Continues on Sunday from 1:30 to 10:45

PRICES 15c, 10c, 5c

Try and make the six o'clock show—plenty of seats—come early.

GARDEN THEATRE

May Allison

In the Walk-Offs

Matinees 10:15

Evenings 10:30

VARSI TY DANCE

COMPANY "A" ARMY

VARSI TY ORCHESTRA

FRIDAY EVENING

FEBRUARY 13

Dancing from 8:45 to 11:45

SUNDAY EVENING

FEBRUARY 14

Dancing from 8:45 to 11:45
VALENTINE CANDIES

We have the very best lines:

Bunster's
Johnson's
Anson's
Quinby's California

Racine's Cigar Stores

No. 1. No. 2. No. 3

For the Better Grade of Printing
The Iowa Printing Company
ENGRAVING AND PRINTING

DANCE PROGRAMS
111-115 SOUTH LAFAYETTE STREET
PHONE 149

Iowa City, Iowa

A Good Thing to Keep in Mind

While you are storing up knowledge to be used in after college days, it is a good thing to store up what money you can as you go along.

This bank will help you to increase your savings by paying 6 per cent interest on them, compounded semi-annually.

A savings account may be the means of enabling you to take advantage of a business opportunity which demands more than a knowledge.

Don't Let the Slush Annoy You
SEND YOUR CLEANING TO
T. DELL KELLEY
The Reliable Cleaner
Call 17